Ectodomain shedding of cell surface membrane-anchoring proteins is an important process in a wide variety of physiological events(1, 2). Tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) converting enzyme (TACE) is the first discovered mammalian sheddase responsible for cleavage of several important surface proteins, including TNF-α, TNF p75 receptor, L-selectin, and transforming growth factor-α. Phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) has long been known as a potent agent to enhance ectodomain shedding. However, it is not fully understood how PMA activates TACE and induces ectodomain shedding. Here, we demonstrate that PMA induces both reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation and TNF p75 receptor shedding in Mono Mac 6 cells, a human monocytic cell line, and l-selectin shedding in Jurkat T-cells. ROS scavengers significantly attenuated PMA-induced TNF p75 receptor shedding. Exogenous H 2 O 2 mimicked PMA-induced enhancement of ectodomain shedding, and H 2 O 2 -induced shedding was blocked by TAPI, a TACE inhibitor. Furthermore, both PMA and H 2 O 2 failed to cause ectodomain shedding in a cell line that lacks TACE activity. By use of an in vitro TACE cleavage assay, H 2 O 2 activated TACE that had been rendered inactive by the addition of the TACE inhibitory pro-domain sequence. We presume that the mechanism of TACE activation by H 2 O 2 is due to an oxidative attack of the pro-domain thiol group and disruption of its inhibitory coordination with the Zn ++ in the catalytic domain of TACE. These results demonstrate that ROS production is involved in PMA-induced ectodomain shedding and implicate a role for ROS in other shedding processes.
tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α), a pro-inflammatory cytokine, from its membrane-anchored precursor to a secreted form (3) , which can then exert potent biological activity at distant sites in the process of inflammation. Additionally, shed cell surface receptors, such as growth hormone receptor and TNF-α receptors can bind to their ligands, and serve as a buffer to either prolong growth hormone half-life or neutralize TNF-α activity, respectively (4) . Thus, ectodomain shedding is recognized as a central aspect of biological regulation and cellular interaction in different cells, tissues, and organs.
It is well known that phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), a protein kinase C (PKC) activator, is a potent agent that induces ectodomain shedding (1, 3, 5, 6) , which suggests the involvement of PKC in this process. Despite the well-documented role of PMA in ectodomain shedding, the mechanism of PMA-induced ectodomain shedding is not fully characterized. Several studies suggest that PMA binds to activate PKC (5-7), which results in changing sheddase conformation or promoting sheddase/substrate interactions, which lead to enhanced ectodomain shedding (1, (5) (6) (7) .
TNF-α converting enzyme (TACE) is the first discovered mammalian enzyme to play a critical role in ectodomain shedding (3) . TACE proteolytically cleaves not only TNF-α but also TGF-α, TNF-α p75 receptor, and L-selectin (3) . Furthermore, homozygous deletion of TACE in mice is perinatally lethal and thus signifies the importance of TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding during development (3) . Therefore, TACE and TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding appear to be a central component in many important biological activities ranging from inflammation to embryonic development.
TNF-α converting enzyme (TACE) is a member of a disintegrin and metalloprotease (ADAM) family, a group of special zinc-dependent transmembrane metalloproteinase. These enzymes are synthesized initially as a latent form, which contains a highly conserved inhibitory pro-domain (8) (9) (10) . In other zinc-dependent metalloproteinase, it has been shown that a thiol group from a cysteine residue in the pro-domain interacts with zinc in the catalytic domain (11, 12) . Disruption of this cysteine-zinc bond results in a conformation change and generation of activated enzyme (11, 12) . Several reactive oxygen species and nitrogen radicals have been suggested to oxidize electrophilic thiol groups and disrupt the cysteine-zinc bond, leading to activation of the metalloproteinase (13) (14) (15) (16) . Thus, such a mechanism could apply to TACE activation, and TACE activity should consequently be sensitive to the change of the intracellular redox state. PMA not only induces ectodomain shedding, but it can alter the intracellular redox state by increased generation of oxidative respiratory burst (17) . In this study, we tested the hypothesis that reactive oxygen species (ROS), both PMA-induced and exogenous, do play a role to activate TACEmediated ectodomain shedding. We present evidence that supports this hypothesis and discuss a proposed mechanism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture
Mono Mac 6 cells were cultivated in RPMI 1640 medium containing 2 mM glutamine, 1 X nonessential amino acids, and 20% FBS (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.). Transformed monocytes derived from the bone marrow of wild-type (DRM+/+) or mice bearing a deletion in the Zn-binding domain of TACE (DRM -/-) were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium with 10% FBS, 20 ng/ml GM-CSF, 10 ng/ml IL-3, and 2 x 10 -5 M β-mercaptoethanol. Jurkat cells were grown in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS. All cells were incubated in an atmosphere of 95% air/5% CO 2 at 37°C. DRM or Mono Mac 6 cells were incubated with 0 or 60 ng/ml of PMA for 2 h. Certain experiments were performed in the presence of N-acetyl-L-cysteine (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo.), a ROS scavenger, Mn(III)tetrakis(1-methyl-4pyridyl)porphyrin pentachloride (MnPyP) (Sigma), a SOD mimic, TAPI (Peptides International, Lexington, Ky.), a TACE/metalloproteinase inhibitor, or hydrogen peroxide to characterize the role of ROS in PMA-induced ectodomain shedding.
ELISA of TNF p75 receptor and L-selectin
L-selectin, human, and mouse TNF p75 receptors from culture media and cell lysates were measured with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) according to the manufacturer's protocols (BioSource, Camarillo, Calif. and R&D systems, Minneapolis, Minn.). Cell lysates were prepared in a lysis buffer containing phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.2, 1% Triton-X-100, and a proteinase inhibitor cocktail (Complete, Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, Ind.), followed by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 15 min. The supernatants were collected to measure cell-associated receptor levels.
Examination of TACE mRNA expression by RPA
To determine whether PMA and ROS altered the expression of TACE mRNA, transcripts for human and mouse TACE were measured by RNase Protection Assay (RPA) (Pharmingen, San Diego, Calif.). Briefly, anti-sense mRNA probes for human and mouse TACE were designed and labeled with α-32 P UTP based upon the manufacturer's protocol. Total RNA was isolated from cells at serial time points by lysing cells in TRIzol reagent (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.). The RNA concentration was determined spectrophotometrically at 260 nm, and 15 µg of each RNA sample from each experimental group was hybridized with the RPA probes at 56°C for 16 h. Then, free probes and unhybridized RNA were digested with RNAse. The remaining protected, hybridized probes were fractionated on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, dried, and exposed on a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Mountain View, Calif.). Bands specific for TACE and the housekeeping transcripts L32 and GAPDH were quantified by using ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics).
Flow cytometry analysis of TNF-α converting enzyme
Mono Mac 6 cells were recovered by centrifugation at 300 x g and washed with PBS. Fc receptors were blocked by the addition of 5% human serum in PBS for 10 min. The cells were stained with a monoclonal antibody M222 against human TACE (1 µg/100 µ1 x 10 6 cells, 30 min, 4°C). The cells were washed, followed by a 1-h incubation with a rhodamine-conjugated immunoglobulin (IgG) against mouse IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Ore.). A mouse IgG isotype control was used in analysis of control samples. To determine specificity of the anti-TACE signal, recombinant TACE was co-incubated with the anti-TACE primary antibody. A minimum of 10,000 Mono Mac 6 cells was analyzed on a FACScalibur Flow Cytometer by using CELLQuest software (Becton-Dickinson, San Jose, Calif.).
Analysis of ROS generation
Mono Mac 6 cells were pre-incubated with 50 uM of 2'7'-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H 2 DCFDA) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Ore.) in a sealed culture dish for 15 min under 95% air/5% CO 2 at 37°C. Then, these cells were stimulated with PMA for 2 h. Confocal microscopy (Noran Odyssey, Middleton, Wisc.) was used to determine intracellular fluorescence. Furthermore, these cells were analyzed by flow cytometry to quantitate ROS production as represented by mean channel fluorescence. Apoptosis in both control and H 2 O 2 -treated groups was determined by using Vybrant TM Apoptosis Assay Kit #2 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, Ore.). The cells were stained with annexinV and propidium iodide, based on the manufacturer's protocol, and were analyzed by flow cytometry. Apoptotic cells were defined as annexinV positive and propidium iodide negative. Necrotic cells were propidium iodide positive.
Recombinant TACE cleavage assay
Purified TACE without the pro-domain was a gift of Dr. Roy Black (Immunex Corp., Seattle, Wash.). TACE activity was determined by its ability to cleave a 10-amino-acid peptide containing a known TACE cleavage site, SPLAQA*VHLPQP, with dinitrophenyl group at the N terminus to enhance absorbance at 350 nm. TACE inhibitory peptide (TIP) was synthesized from TACE pro-domain sequence, PKVCGYLK (18) . All reactions were initiated in 10-mM Tris buffer (pH 7.4) that had been sparged with argon. To inhibit TACE, TIP (500 uM) was incubated with TACE (340 nM) for 1 h at room temperature in 50 µl of buffer. To test the ability for ROS to reverse TACE inhibition, H 2 O 2 was added to the solution for a final concentration of 4 mM (1 h, room temperature). Finally, 50 µl of a TACE cleavage peptide solution was added for a final concentration of 200 nM (15 min, 37°C). The reaction was stopped by adding 10 µl of 2 N HCl. The peptide cleavage was determined by using a Waters Alliance 9690 HPLC system equipped with a Nova Pak C18 Column (Waters Corp., Milford, Mass.). Percent activity or inhibition was determined by area under the curve analysis of the HPLC trace.
Statistical methods
Statistical comparisons were made between experimental groups and control groups. Where differences were noted among treatment responses, multiple comparison tests were conducted by using ANOVA f-test at the 0.05 significance level
RESULTS
The human monocytic cell line (Mono Mac 6) was chosen for study based on the following rationale. First, monocytes and macrophages are specialized in producing large amounts of H 2 O 2 and superoxide in the respiratory burst reaction. Second, these monocytic cells from which TACE was originally discovered express high levels of TNF p75 receptor. Cleavage of TNF p75 receptor is TACE-dependent and has been used as a sensitive marker to assess TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding.
PMA induces ROS generation
To determine whether PMA causes respiratory burst and ROS production in Mono Mac 6 cells, Mono Mac 6 cells were treated with 60 ng/ml of PMA for 2 h. Then, these cells were subsequently incubated with 2'7'-dichlorodihydrofluorescein diacetate (H 2 DCFDA, 50 µM, 10 min.). Upon diffusing into the cells, H 2 DCFDA reacts with ROS to form a fluorescent molecule that is trapped inside the cells. Thus, ROS generation can be determined by assessing fluorescent intensity in the cells. As shown in Figure 1 , confocal microscopy revealed that PMA treatment enhanced intracellular fluorescence significantly in the Mono Mac 6 cells, which indicates the production of ROS by PMA. Moreover, of the mean channel fluorescence (MCF) of a minimum of 5,000 cells was quantitated by using flow cytometry, which demonstrated an increase in fluorescence intensity from a baseline value of 12.1 + 0.17 to 48.52 + 0.69 following PMA stimulation (p<0.05, ANOVA, n = 3). Incubation of cells with N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NALC, 5 mM), a free-radical scavenger, significantly attenuated the PMA-induced increase in MCF from 48.52 + 0.69 to 19.1 + 0.26.
PMA enhances ectodomain shedding
As discussed previously, release of pre-formed TNF p75 receptor was used as a sensitive marker for TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding. Mono Mac 6 cells were incubated with or without PMA for 2 h. Soluble TNF p75 receptors were measured in the culture media of these cells to determine ectodomain shedding activity. As shown in Figure 2A , control cells exhibited a basal level of spontaneous shedding activity of TNF p75 receptors. However, PMA significantly increased TNF p75 receptor shedding from Mono Mac 6 cells 2.5-fold. Furthermore, involvement of ROS in PMA-induced TNF p75 receptor shedding was studied with NALC. Mono Mac cells were incubated with PMA for 2 h in the presence of NALC (5 mM). NALC significantly inhibited PMA-induced TNF p75 receptor shedding ( Fig. 2A) , which suggests that ROS mediates the TNF p75 receptor release induced by PMA. In contrast, treatment of Mono Mac 6 cells with 100 units/ml of superoxide dismutase (SOD) only slightly attenuated PMAinduced TNF p75 receptor shedding. Because SOD is not a cell-membrane-permeable molecule, exogenous SOD fails to convert intracellular superoxide. Thus, inefficient inhibition of PMAinduced shedding by exogenous SOD suggests that intracellular ROS is essential for activation of ectodomain shedding process.
In order to define the role of intracellular ROS in PMA-mediated ectodomain shedding further, Mono Mac 6 cells were pretreated for 10 min with or without 2-µM of MnPyP, a cell-membranepermeable SOD mimic that can specifically eliminate superoxide radicals. These cells were incubated further with PMA (2 h). As shown in Figure 2B , MnPyP did not affect spontaneous TNF p75 shedding in Mono Mac 6 cells. However, MnPyP significantly attenuated PMAinduced shedding. These results suggest that intracellular superoxide molecules play a major role in PMA-mediated shedding.
To exclude a transcriptional effect of PMA on TACE-dependent TNF p75 receptor shedding, we performed experiments in the presence of cyclohexamide (CHX) and measured cell surface and shed TNF p75 receptor. The data are shown as the ratio of secreted to cell-associated level, as previously described (19) . CHX did not block PMA-induced TNF p75 receptor shedding 30 min after PMA stimulation in Mono Mac 6 cells (Fig. 2C) . However, by 2 h there was a significant increase in the ratio of secreted to cell-associated TNF p75 receptor in cells exposed to CHX alone and cells exposed to CHX + PMA (Fig. 2D) . This finding was due largely to a decrease in cell-associated TNF p75 receptors in cells exposed to CHX and not to a decrease in cell surface TACE as measured by flow cytometry (data not shown). Thus CHX inhibited shedding at the level of decreasing available to TNF p75 receptor as a substrate rather than by altering the level, and presumably the activity of cell surface TACE.
To investigate this finding further, we analyzed shedding of L-selectin by Jurkat T-cells, another TACE-dependent substrate with a longer cell surface half-life. PMA induced significant shedding of L-selectin at 30 min and at 2 h, and this shedding was not blocked by CHX (Fig.  2D) . Thus TACE-dependent shedding within the time frame of these studies is substratedependent but not dependent on TACE transcription.
PMA does not increase cell surface TACE expression
Next, we examined whether PMA increases cell surface TACE expression, leading to the enhancement of TNF p75 receptor shedding. Mono Mac 6 cells were treated with 0 and 60 ng/ml of PMA for 2 h. The cells were labeled and stained with a monoclonal antibody against human TACE (M222), and cell surface TACE expression was analyzed by flow cytometry. A significant TACE signal (over isotype control) was detectable in non-treated Mono Mac 6 cells (Fig. 3) . This signal could be competed out by co-incubation of recombinant TACE (data not shown). However, no significant change in cell surface TACE levels was observed in cells treated with PMA for 2 h, as determined by MCF. (Fig. 3) .
Exogenous H 2 O 2 increases TNF p75 shedding
A number of studies demonstrated that PMA also causes production of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) during respiratory burst reaction. Due to lack of specific cell membrane-permeable H 2 O 2 scavengers, we could not directly characterize the role of H 2 O 2 in PMA-induced ectodomain shedding. However, addition of Mono Mac 6 cells with cell membrane-permeable H 2 O 2 would provide some insights into possible effects of endogenous H 2 O 2 in the activation of shedding processes. Mono Mac 6 cells were treated with 0, 0.5, or 4 mM of H 2 O 2 for 2 h. Addition of 0.5 mM of H 2 O 2 to the cells did not increase TNF p75 receptor shedding (data not shown). As monocytes and macrophages have significant levels of antioxidant defense systems, 0.5 mM of H 2 O 2 could well be removed by glutathione peroxidase and catalase. When the cells were exposed to 4 mM of H 2 O 2 , a significant increase in TNF p75 receptor shedding was observed (Fig. 4) 
Exogenous H 2 O 2 activates TNF p75 shedding in normal monocytes but not in those lacking functional TACE
To further define that the role of TACE in PMA or ROS-mediated ectodomain shedding, we utilized mouse monocytes (DRM-/-) with a targeted mutation in the TACE gene encoding an inframe deletion of the zinc-binding catalytic domain, which is essential for TACE activity. TACE-/-monocytes have been shown to lack the ability to process TACE-specific substrates. If the observed ectodomain shedding of TNF-α p75 receptor induced by ROS is TACE-dependent, we should be able to observe the same effects of ROS in wild-type monocytes with normal TACE activity (DRM+/+), but not in the DRM-/-cells. These two cell lines express equivalent amounts of TNF p75 receptors, a TACE-dependent substrate, on the cell surface by flow cytometry (19) . Both DRM+/+ and DRM-/-cells were incubated with H 2 O 2 , respectively, for 3 h, and TNF p75 receptor shedding was measured by ELISA. As shown in Figure 5 , H 2 O 2 significantly increased TNF p75 receptor shedding in DRM+/+ cells. However, no TNF p75 receptor release was observed in H 2 O 2 -treated DRM-/-cells.
H 2 O 2 reverses inhibitory effect of pro-domain peptide on TACE activity
It is possible that ROS could oxidize the thiol in the prodomain covering the catalytically active site of TACE and could thereby activate latent TACE. Thus, further experiments on the activation of TACE by ROS were performed by using a recombinant processed TACE that lacks the prodomain and is constitutively active. To test this subject, we constructed an in vitro model of unprocessed TACE by using recombinant active TACE in combination with a TACE inhibitory peptide (TIP), a peptide containing the consensus cysteine switch motif (PKVCGYLK) that inhibits TACE, as previously described (8, 10, 18, 19) . A TACE cleavage peptide (TCP), which contains the TNF-α the Alanine/Valine TACE cleavage site (SPLAQAVHLPQP), was used as the substrate for TACE cleavage activity (8, 10) . The uncleaved TCP migrated as a single peak that eluted at approximately 17 min (Fig. 6A) . Incubation of TCP with TACE (15 min, 37°C) resulted in almost complete cleavage of the TCP (95 + 1.2%), with a distinct cleavage product that eluted at approximately 15 min (Fig. 6B) . Preincubation of TACE with TIP significantly decreased the TACE activity to 20 + 2.6% cleavage of the TCP (Fig. 6C) . Incubating the TACE/TIP complex with 4 mM H 2 O 2 reversed the inhibitory effect of TIP and restored the cleavage of TCP to 91 + 3.1% (Fig. 6D) . Moreover, the reversal of TIP inhibition by H 2 O 2 was specific to TIP, as H 2 O 2 was ineffective in reversing the hydroxamate-based TACE inhibitor, TAPI (Figs. 6E and F) . These data are consistent with oxidation of thiol group in the inhibitory motif of the pro-domain. The oxidation of this thiol would interfere with its coordination with the zinc in the catalytic domain and thereby activate the latent form of the enzyme.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we demonstrated that PMA induced both ROS generation and ectodomain shedding in human monocytic cells and T-cells. ROS scavengers attenuated PMA-induced ectodomain shedding significantly. Furthermore, exogenous ROS were capable of independently enhancing ectodomain shedding. Taken together, these data suggest that ROS are involved in PMA-induced ectodomain shedding. In addition, free radical-induced ectodomain shedding is mediated by TACE as evidenced by the fact that ROS failed to elicit the same shedding activity in DRM-/-cells, which lack functional TACE. We have shown previously that nitric oxide (NO), a compound capable of producing reactive nitrogen oxides, can also activate TACE-dependent ectodomain shedding in normal cells but not in DRM-/-cells (19) . Moreover, neither the NOnor the PMA-induced ectodomain shedding was dependent on TACE transcription over the period investigated in these studies (19) . It is interesting that shedding of TNF p75 receptors was dependent on transcription, as opposed to L-selectin, at the TACE substrate level. This condition is likely due to a more rapid turnover of TNF p75 receptors on the cell surface compared with Lselectin.
Like most metalloproteinases, TACE is synthesized in a latent form (20, 21) . Milla and colleagues have shown that, in insect cells, removal of the cysteine-rich domain located between the catalytic and transmembrane domains results in the secretion of an inactive form of TACE, which consists of a mature catalytic domain in association with the pro-domain (22) . Functional activity of this complex was restored after dissociation of the complex by treatment with 4-aminophenylmercuric acetate, which suggests that a sulfhydryl group was involved in the inhibitory complex. Thus, the latent form of TACE likely contains an inhibitory pro-domain with a reduced thiol on the cysteine residue that coordinates with, and masks, the zinc atom in the catalytic domain (22) . The in vitro TACE cleavage assay clearly demonstrates that ROS can directly activate TACE by oxidizing the inhibitory pro-domain, which explains a potential mechanism for PMA-induced ectodomain shedding. Our studies demonstrate that TACE, like other metalloproteinases, can be activated by modifying the inhibitory thiol group within the prodomain. For other metalloproteinases, this activation is referred to as the 'cysteine switch' mechanism and can be triggered by a number of free radicals (11, 12) .
Black and colleagues reported that all cell surface TACE is in its active form and without a prodomain (8) . This finding indicates that TACE molecules are processed before they are transported to the cell surface membrane. In fact, processing via a furin-dependent cleavage of the pro-domain has been shown to occur prior to cell surface appearance of another disintegrin metalloproteinase, MDC9 (18) . Moreover, a recent study demonstrated that TACE is processed in the late Golgi, consistent with intracellular localization of furin (23) . These investigators also proposed the presence of an autocatalytic species of TACE. In conclusion, we suggest that intracellular TACE activity can be regulated, at least in part, by oxidation or reduction of the thiol group in the inhibitory pro-domain. In support of this assertion, our study shows that PMA increased TACE activity but did not increase cell surface TACE expression. In addition, TACE transcription was not altered after H 2 O 2 treatment. This finding implies that TACE activity can be regulated at a post-transcriptional level. However, our study does not exclude the possibility that PMA and ROS, perhaps through PKC, facilitate sheddase/substrate interactions by affecting fusion of different membrane compartments.
In summary, these results are the first to show the role of ROS in TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding process. Elevation of ROS and enhanced shedding of TACE-dependent substrates such as L-selectin (24, 25) and TNF receptors (26) has been found in a number of physiological and pathological states. We now show that ROS can enhance TACE activity and TACE-mediated ectodomain shedding. Hence, our study provides an insight into the causal relationship between ROS production and the ectodomain shedding process. In contrast to previous studies that focused on the transcriptional effect of ROS on the expression of cytokines such as TNF-α, this study clearly demonstrates an additional post-transcriptional mechanism of ROS in TACEmediated ectodomain shedding. Finally, although this study was conducted in monocytic cells and lymphocytes, the results could be generalized to other cell systems and could have potential important biological implications. and 60 ng/ml of PMA for 2 h. Some groups were in the presence of TAPI (50 µM). Then, the supernatants were harvested and analyzed for shed TNF p75 receptor by ELISA. Data are expressed as mean + SEM of four experiments (* denotes p<0.05 compared to respective controls). Recombinant TACE was pre-incubated with TIP (500 µM), and then treated with or without H 2 O 2 to reverse the inhibition. TACE activity was measured by shift in the peak of TCP. TCP alone (A). The TCP elution peak was almost completely cleaved by TACE (B). Preincubation of TACE with TIP inhibited TCP cleavage (C). H 2 O 2 reversed the TACE inhibition by TIP (D). TAPI completely inhibited TACE activity (E), which was not reversible by H 2 O 2 (F).
